The surveillance systems with microphones have been developed to achieve a secure society. These systems can detect hazardous situations with observed speech, but are generally very expensive. This is because the conventional systems manually detect hazardous situations by security officers. Thus, we focus on the automatic shout detection method which can estimate hazardous situations. The acoustic model based on the Gaussian mixture model has been proposed as the conventional method to identify shouted and natural speeches. However, these methods have a problem that it is necessary to prepare huge training samples to accurately detect shouted speech. In the present paper, we focus on the rahmonic structure which shows a?subharmonic of fundamental frequency in the cepstrum domain because the rahmonic structure tends to arise in the shouted speech. In the present paper, we therefore propose the detection method of the shouted speech based on rahmonic structure. More specifically, we investigate rahmonic structure in the shouted speeches, and detect the shouted speech by utilizing the rahmonic structure model. We conducted evaluation experiments to confirm the effectiveness of the proposed method. As a result of evaluation experiments, we confirmed the effectiveness of the proposed method.
INTRODUCTION
For establishing secure society, surveillance systems with a camera have been utilized to detect hazardous situations [1] . However, these systems have a problem that hazardous situations can not be detected in blind area. To solve this problem, surveillance systems with a camera and a microphone have been developed. These systems can detect hazardous situations with observed speech in blind area. In the development of the surveillance systems with a microphone, it is important to accurately detect shouted speeches because people often shout for help in a hazardous situation. In the previous study, shouted speeches have been detected with fundamental frequency or spectral slope [2] [3] . However, it is difficult to accurately detect shouted speeches since these speech features greatly depend on speakers and phonemes. Thus, in this paper, we attempt to detect shouted speeches with rahmonic structure as a speech feature which does not depend on speakers and phonemes.
CONVENTIONAL METHODS FOR DETECTION OF SHOUTED SPEECHES
Fundamental frequency and spectral slope have been utilized to detect shouted speeches. In this section, we analyze these speech features with a vowel at the end of shouted and neutral speeches. Table 1 shows preliminary experimental conditions.
Fundamental Frequency
Fundamental frequency (F0) [2] is the lowest frequency in the harmonic components of the speech frequency. Figure 1 shows the calculation method of F0. In Fig. 1 , calculation of F0 requires cepstrum coefficients obtained from logarithm power spectrum of waveform by processing the Fourier transform, and F0 is calculated on the basis of the quefrency performed the maximum amplitude in higher quefrency domain. It is extracted based on the cepstrum coefficients of Fig. 1 . Figure 2 shows the result with F0 of shouted and neutral speeches by speaker and phoneme. The horizontal axis of Figs. 2 (a) and (b) represents speaker and phoneme, respectively. The vertical axis of ones represents F0. In this research, F0 is analyzed with average of all analysis frames of the whole word. We confirmed that F0 of shouted speeches higher than one of neutral speeches. Concretely, the F0 of shouted speeches for Males 1 and 2 of male were approximately 78 Hz and 152 Hz higher than ones of neutral speeches, respectively. On the other hand, ones of shouted speeches for phoneme /a/ and /o/ were also approximately 145 Hz and 152 Hz higher in comparison with ones of neutral speeches, respectively. Thus, the amount of increase in F0 significantly depends on a speaker. Therefore, F0 is difficult to detect shouted speeches with a high accuracy.
Spectral Slope
Spectral slope [3] represents the slope of regression line in the spectral envelope. Figure 3 shows the calculation method of spectral slope. In Fig. 3 , calculation of spectral slope requires slope of regression line in the spectral envelope obtained from Liftered cepstrum of speech, and spectral slope is calculated on the basis of the least-square method. Figure 4 shows the result with spectral slope of shouted and neutral speeches by speaker and phoneme. The horizontal axis of Figs. 4 (a) and (b) represents speaker and phoneme, respectively. The vertical axis of ones represents spectral slope. Spectral slope is also analyzed with average of all analysis frames of the whole word. We confirmed that spectral slope of shouted speeches is flatter than one of neutral speeches. Concretely, the spectral slopes of shouted speeches for Speakers 1 and 2 were approximately 0.037 dB/Hz and 0.033 dB/Hz lower than ones of neutral speeches, respectively. On the other hand, ones of shouted speeches for phoneme /a/ and /o/ were also approximately 0.020 dB/Hz and 0.036 dB/Hz lower in comparison with ones of neutral speeches, respectively. Thus, spectral slope of shouted speeches significantly depends on a phoneme. Therefore, a speech feature which does not depend on a speaker and a phoneme is necessary to detect shouted speeches with a high accuracy. 
DETECTION OF SHOUTED SPEECHES WITH THE RAHMONIC STRUCTURE Rahmonic Structure and Rahmonic Ratio
Rahmonic structure represents the subharmonic components of fundamental frequency which is calculated based on the cepstrum coefficient [4] . Figure 5 shows the waveform of the phoneme /a/ of shouted and neutral speeches. Figure 6 also shows the power spectrum of the phoneme /a/ of shouted and neutral speeches which are calculated with the entire speech waveform in Fig. 5 . The power spectrum of a shouted speech has many pulse components in comparison with neutral speeches. Figure 7 shows the cepstrum of shouted and neutral speeches. We confirmed that rahmonic structure strongly arises on the cepstrum of shouted speeches. Based on these results, we attempt to accurately detect shouted speeches with rahmonic structure. In this research, a rahmonic ratio is defined as a speech feature. Rahmonic ratio (RR) represents the cepstrum ratio of F0 and rahmonic structure. Rahmonic ratio is derived from Eq. (1).
where C R and C F0 mean the cepstrum coefficients of one-half rahmonic and F0. Figure 8 shows the rahmonic ratio of shouted and neutral speeches which are calculated under the conditions listed in Table 1 . The horizontal axis of Figs. 8 (a) and (b) represents speaker and phoneme, respectively. The vertical axis of ones represents rahmonic ratio. We confirmed that rahmonic ratio of shouted speeches is higher than one of neutral speeches. Concretely, the rahmonic ratios of shouted speeches for Males 1 and 2 of male were approximately 0.20 and 0.26 higher than ones of neutral speeches, respectively. On the other hand, ones of shouted speeches for phoneme /a/ and /o/ were approximately 0.26 and 0.25 higher in comparison with ones of neutral speeches, respectively. Thus, rahmonic ratio does not depend on a speaker and a phoneme in comparison with F0 and spectral slope. Therefore, in this research, we detect shouted speeches with rahmonic ratio which does not depend on speakers and phonemes as a speech feature. 
Shouted Speech Detection Based on Gaussian Mixture Model with Rahmonic Ratio
For detection of shouted speeches, Gaussian Mixture Model (GMM) is constructed with rahmonic ratio as speech feature. GMM is calculated from Eq. (2) . , 
EXPERIMENTS Experimental Conditions
For evaluating the effectiveness of shouted speeches detection with rahmonic ratio, we tried to identify shouted and neutral speeches with the conventional speech features (F0 and spectral slope) and the proposed one (rahmonic ratio). Table 2 shows experimental conditions. The recordings in soundproof room were conducted with 48 kHz sampling (Down-sampling to 16 kHz after recording) and 16 bits quantization. In the recording, the speaker mounted headset microphone and uttered 100 words with shouted and neutral speaking-style. In this research, the average of rahmonic ratio in all analysis frames of shouted and neutral speeches (each 100 sample) are utilized for constructing the GMM (gender-dependent model). As test samples, we utilized shouted and neutral speeches (each 100 sample) which are different from training ones. The identification rate of shouted and neutral speeches is employed as the evaluation index for detection performance of shouted speeches. Table 3 shows identification rate of shouted and neutral speeches which were identified with each speech feature. As a result, we confirmed that the identification rate of the proposed method was 96.5% and the proposed method had the identification rate higher than the conventional method. In this study, conventional and proposed methods were evaluated with a lot of speech samples including various phonemes for multi-speakers, and the conventional methods were performed lower identification rate of shouted and neutral speeches. As a result, we also confirmed that these speech features are greatly depend on a speaker and phoneme. On the other hand, the proposed method by using rahmonic ratio was performed higher identification rate of shouted and neutral speeches. We, thus, confirmed that rahmonic ratio is an effective feature for detection of shouted speeches in comparison with conventional speech features including F0 and spectral slope.
Experimental Results
In this research, we utilized recorded speeches in a soundproof room. Therefore, we should consider detecting shouted speeches in the actual environment for the realization of security systems with a camera and a microphone.
CONCLUSIONS
In this research, we proposed the method of shouted speech detection under hazardous situations with the rahmonic structure as a speech feature which does not depend on speakers and phonemes. The objective experiment was carried out for evaluating the effectiveness of the proposed method. As a result, we confirmed that the proposed method was superior to the conventional method in the identification rate. In future work, we will intend to further improve identification rate with other speech features, and will plan to detect shouted speeches in the actual environment.
